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Key Points:
• Surprisingly, 3 tremor sources with different underlying mechanisms were de-
tected in eruptive tremor during the Holuhraun eruption 2014/15.
• Tremor was generated (i) below open vents, (ii) at the margins of a growing lava
flow field and (iii) potentially by intrusions at depth.
• Tremor sources need to be accurately selected and located for quantification of
effusion rates for example, if multiple sources are present.
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Abstract
We analyze eruptive tremor during one of the largest effusive eruptions in historical
times in Iceland (2014/15 Holuhraun eruption). Seismic array recordings are compared
with effusion rates deduced from MODerate resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
(MODIS) recordings and ground video monitoring data and lead to the identification
of three coexisting eruptive tremor sources. This contrasts other tremor studies that
generally link eruptive tremor to only one source usually associated with the vent.
The three sources are (i) a source that is stable in back azimuth and shows bursts
with ramp-like decrease in amplitude at the beginning of the eruption. We link it to
a process below the open vents where the bursts correlate with the opening of new
vents and temporary increases in the lava fountaining height. (ii) a source moving by
a few degrees per month while the tremor amplitude suddenly increases and decreases.
Back azimuth and slowness correlate with the growing margins of the lava flow field
whilst contact with a river led to fast increases of the tremor amplitude. (iii) a source
moving by up to 25◦ southwards in 4 days that cannot be related to any observed
surface activity and might be linked to intrusions. We therefore suggest that eruptive
tremor amplitudes/ energies are used with caution when estimating eruptive volumes,
effusion rates or the eruption explosivity as multiple sources can coexist during the
eruption phase. Our results suggest that arrays can monitor both the growth of a lava
flow field and the activity in the vents.
1 Introduction
Volcano monitoring commonly includes seismological records and allows the dis-
tinction between different types of signals that are characteristic of volcanoes. A
long-lasting, emergent signal - tremor - is usually observed during eruptions [McNutt ,
1992] and often starts and ends with the extrusion of magma [Battaglia et al., 2005a;
Soosalu et al., 2005; Langer et al., 2011]. However, the precise mechanism that gen-
erates eruptive tremor is poorly understood because of limited on-site observations
and measurements of sufficient quality [Senyukov et al., 2015; Langer et al., 2011] and
poor constraints on tremor locations especially at depth.
Published tremor source models can be broadly grouped into four different classes:
(i) the normal modes of a linear oscillator with open or closed ends are excited (e.g.
Chouet [1988]), (ii) fluid flow excites the conduit walls (e.g. Julian [1994]), (iii) evenly
spaced pulses continuously repeat (e.g. Neuberg et al. [2000]; Hotovec et al. [2013])
and (iv) hydrothermal boiling (e.g. Leet [1988]; Cannata et al. [2010]).
As an attempt to find a possible tremor model, the tremor is usually correlated
with other direct observations. For example a correlation between tremor amplitude
and the height of lava fountains [Alparone, 2003; McNutt , 1987; Koyanagi et al., 1987]
has been attributed to a resonating source. Tremor generated by fluid flow was assumed
when the tremor amplitude correlated with the gas content in the magma [Ta´rraga
et al., 2014], the constriction of the conduit [Ta´rraga et al., 2014] or conduit geometry
[Julian, 1994] or the intensity of the eruption [Ta´rraga et al., 2014; Belousov et al.,
2015; Falsaperla et al., 2005; Soosalu et al., 2005; Langer et al., 2011; Julian, 1994].
For correlations of the tremor amplitude and SO2 emission rate [Palma et al., 2008;
Nadeau et al., 2011] or with infrasonic pressure [Ripepe et al., 2009] or correlations of
tremor bursts and spattering episodes [Patrick et al., 2011; Coppola et al., 2005] the
tremor source was related to boiling activity.
While correlations were established in the above mentioned cases, this was not
always the case. Eaton et al. [1987] found evidence that tremor amplitude and fountain
height did not correlate except for times when the fissure was forced open at the
beginning of an eruption episode. Similarly, Aki and Koyanagi [1981] observed a high
correlation between tremor and volume of erupted material merely at the beginning
of an eruption. Subsequently, Aki and Koyanagi [1981] described that the tremor
amplitude decreased while the amount of erupted material remained high. Such a lack
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of correlation might be due to more than one simultaneously active tremor source,
as Battaglia et al. [2005a] suggested at Piton de la Fournaise based on the tremor
locations they derived using an amplitude based location method.
Other studies do not attempt to resolve the tremor source model, but focus more
on forecasting/ monitoring eruptions. McNutt [1994] for example suggested the use
of the tremor amplitude in order to estimate the size of an eruption and the amount
of ash that will be ejected (see also Bernard et al. [2016]). This idea is supported by
studies suggesting that the tremor amplitude or energy and the effusion rate are linked
[Koyanagi et al., 1987; Battaglia et al., 2005b; Falsaperla et al., 2005; Coppola et al.,
2009]. However, others like Coppola et al. [2009] and Allard et al. [2011] also find that
high tremor amplitudes occur when the magma discharge is low (< 0.3 m3/s) and link
this to a change in eruptive style.
Here we present the eruptive tremor that accompanied the 2014-2015 fissure
eruption at Holuhraun, fed from Ba´rdarbunga volcano in Iceland [Sigmundsson et al.,
2014]. The tremor data were recorded with a seismic array at about 15 km distance
from the fissure (Fig. 1) and compared to effusion rate estimates derived from MODIS
sensor, lava fountain height measurements as derived from video records and the grow-
ing lava flow field.
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Figure 1. Geometry (inset) and location of seismometers arranged as a 7-element array UR
northwest of Vatnajo¨kull glacier, Iceland. Glaciers (blue), the 2014 formed dyke segments as
described in Sigmundsson et al. [2014] (grey), the erupted lava flow field in Holuhraun (red) and
Ba´rdarbunga volcano (B, black dot) are marked.
2 Overview of the Eruption
2.1 General Overview of the Fissures
From 16 August 2014 seismicity at 3 to 8 km depth propagated 48 km from
beneath the ice covered Ba´rdarbunga volcano first towards the southeast, then north-
northeast [Sigmundsson et al., 2014]. At 0:02 UTC on 29 August a 4 hour long eruption
started near the northern end of this migrating seismicity at Holuhraun - about 5 km
north of the glacier’s northern rim. On 31 August 2014 a fissure opened at the same
place, with lava production that continued for 6 months until 27 February 2015. Ad-
ditionally, a new fissure opened beneath the glacier on 3 September [Eibl et al., 2017]
and 2 km north of the ice on 5 September. The latter eruption was detected at 7:00
UTC by a news reporter and ended in the afternoon of 7 September. The vigour of
the activity at the fissure from 5 to 7 September was much less than on the main vent
system. A brief overview is given here of the evolution of the vent activity and the
progressive growth of the lava flow field.
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2.2 Vent Activity
The eruptions on 29 and 31 August began along a 600 m and 1.9 km long fis-
sure, respectively [Hjartardo´ttir et al., 2016]. They started with a continuous, aligned
curtain of lava fountaining [Thordarson et al., 2015] with higher activity on the south-
ern and middle part of the fissure. On 1 September the activity on the fissure began
to localize along specific vents. By 2 September the activity was concentrated on the
vents named Nordri and Sudri located on the northern and southern end of the original
fissure as well as the vents Heimasætan and Baugur situated along the middle segment
of the original fissure (see Fig. 2 and 3). Within a few days, the ramparts of Heimasæ-
tan and Baugur merged into a single structure with at least 3 vents surrounded by an
elongated rampart. We will refer to the middle part as Baugur hereafter. In the next
few days Nordri, Sudri and Baugur built up ramparts. Nordri shut down between
11 and 12 September. No surface activity was seen from Sudri from 13 September
(Fig. 2). Apart from two short-lived new vents Krakki (14 to 20/22 September) and
an unnamed vent east to the fissure (14 to 16 September), the system stabilized from
22 September when Baugur was the only active part of the fissure with three feed-
ing vents. From early February the lava level in Baugur dropped until the eruption
stopped on 27 February 2015.
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Figure 2. Vent activity along the fissure viewed from the west between 31 August and 17
September 2014. For an overview of vent locations and geometries see Fig. 3. (a) On 31 August
the activity is continuously visible along the fissure. The southern end is not shown. Photo:
A´rmann Ho¨skuldsson. (b) On 1 September the activity along the fissure started to focus. The
northern end is not shown. Photo: Johanne Schmith. (c) On 2 September the activity focused on
Nordri, Sudri and an elongated middle part consisting of Heimasætan and Baugur. Three feeding
channels are visible in Baugur. Photo: Daniel Mu¨ller. (d) On 4 September the vent activity is as
in c. Photo: A´rmann Ho¨skuldsson. (e) On 17 September merely Baugur and Krakki are active.
Nordri and Sudri show no superficial activity. Photo: A´gust Tho´r Gunnlaugsson.
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2.3 Growth of the Lava Flow Field
The growth of the lava flow field (Fig. 3 and Pedersen et al. [2017]) was mapped
in detail using GPS instruments in the field and data from satellites TERRA, AQUA,
NOAA (daily), LANDSAT-8, LANDSAT-7, EO-1, SENTINEL-1,TerrasarX TandemX
Radarsat2, Cosmo Skymed (weekly) and radar images from the Icelandic coastguard.
The extruding basaltic lava initially flowed towards the northeast. It reached the river
Jo¨kulsa´ a´ Fjo¨llum on 7 September but continued northeastwards until 15 September
(Fig. 3). Up until 26 September substantial lateral growth of the lava flow field took
place both at the northwestern and southeastern margins. Thereafter, the growth
was confined to the southeastern margins with minor activity in late October to mid
November along the northern margins. New lava flows south of and parallel to the first
one formed from 15 September, 22 September, 7 October, 12 October and 31 October.
The key elements of the flow field growth are (i) the lava transport system and
(ii) the active flow fronts. While lateral growth of the flow field takes place at the active
flow front, growth via inflation takes place within the lava flows and in particular over
the internal pathways feeding lava to the active parts of the flow. When the eruption
stopped on 27 February, 2015 the lava had covered an area of 85 km2 and reached
a height of 62 m in the vicinity of the fissure and an average lava thickness of 17 m
[Thordarson et al., 2015].
3 Methods
3.1 Frequency Wavenumber Analysis with Array Data
We installed an array (Fig. 1) from 30 August until 24 November 2014 in order
to locate and track eruptive tremor sources spatially and temporally. An array is
required as tremor does not have any clearly identifiable P and S wave arrivals but is
recorded as coherent waveforms on different stations in the array. The array initially
consisted of seven 3-component Gu¨ralp 6TDs (30 s to 100 Hz), of which four were
replaced by Gu¨ralp 3ESPCD (60 s to 50 Hz) on 26 September. From late November
only one station in the array continued to record. The array had an aperture of 1.63
km, a minimum station distance of 360 m, no angular dependence and was designed
to resolve frequencies between 0.4 and 6 Hz based on a typical P wave velocity in the
volcanic zone in Iceland of 2.5 km/s [Flo´venz and Gunnarsson, 1991].
We subdivide the recording of the vertical component in one hour long, not
overlapping time windows. We detrend, taper, instrument correct and downsample
to a sampling frequency of 20 Hz. Then we perform a frequency-wavenumber (FK)
analysis between 0.8 and 2.0 Hz with a moving time window of 20 periods (14.3 s)
in length and 20% overlap as implemented in Beyreuther et al. [2010]; Megies et al.
[2011].
The FK analysis performs a grid search in a horizontal slowness grid with, in
our case, a limit of ±1.0 s/km and a stepsize of a fourth of the width of the main
lobe (0.02 s/km), chosen based on the array response function and the properties of
our data. The result is a time series of absolute power, semblance and jointly inverted
back azimuth and slowness. We require a minimum semblance of 0.25 and use the time
series of the back azimuth to create histograms with 0.8◦ wide bins. The dominant back
azimuth is picked automatically and the median slowness calculated. By calculating
histograms of the back azimuths we ensure that back azimuths from different sources
are not averaged but that we pick the back azimuth associated with the dominating
tremor source in each time window.
The back azimuth describes the angle between north and the direction towards
the epicenter. The slowness is defined as the inverse of the apparent velocity of the
wavefront and contains information about the wavetype and potentially the source-
receiver distance. We estimate the error of each back azimuth and slowness value
based on the shape and location of the main lobe of the array response function in
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Figure 3. Growth of the lava flow field between 14 September and 30 November 2014. Lines
mark the dyke segments as in Sigmundsson et al. [2014] (grey), the outline of Vatnajo¨kull glacier
(blue), Jo¨kulsa´ a´ Fjo¨llum river (light blue) and the shape of the vents (red) as present in Febru-
ary i.e. Nordri, Heimasætan, Baugur, Krakki, Sudri and the fissures active during 5 to 7 Septem-
ber. Red crosses mark the location of the cameras used for lava fountain height calculation.
Yellow stars mark the active vents on 6 September i.e. Nordri, Heimasætan (twice), Baugur
(twice) and Sudri (see also inset). To ease comparison with Fig. 6 cyan, blue and black lines
mark back azimuths with respect to seismic array UR. All back azimuths are corrected so that
the 60.4◦ back azimuth aligns with Sudri (70.27◦) (see text). Cyan lines mark the five back az-
imuths in Regime 1. Blue lines mark the minimum and maximum back azimuth in Regime 2
until 15 September, the southernmost one between 15 September and 21 October, the overall
southern and the overall northern maximum. Black lines mark the minimum and maximum back
azimuth observed for sources in Regime 3. Red circles mark locations on the surface with iden-
tical slownesses at UR. Slownesses given are based on a comparison of observed slownesses in
Regime 2 and actively growing flow front at the same time (see Fig. 6d).
the horizontal slowness grid. We find all points with a power of at least 95% of the
maximum, determine their corresponding slowness and back azimuth and calculate the
standard deviation of these values [La Rocca et al., 2008]. Our errors in back azimuth
and slowness are 5.5 to 8◦ and 0.045 to 0.051 s/km, respectively.
3.2 Effusion Rate Derivation from Space-Based Thermal Data
MIROVA (Middle Infrared Observation of Volcanic Activity) is an automated
global hot spot detection system run at the Univsersita` di Torino [Coppola et al.,
2016] based on near-real time ingestion of MODerate resolution Imaging Spectrora-
diometer (MODIS) data. The system completes automatic detection and location of
high-temperature thermal anomalies and provides a quantification of the volcanic ra-
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diant power (VRP) within 1 to 4 hours of each satellite overpass [Coppola et al., 2016].
During the 2014/15 Holuhraun eruption, MIROVA provided a first-order indication of
the ongoing effusive trend [Coppola et al., 2017].
Satellite-based thermal data rely on the observed relationship between lava dis-
charge rate, lava flow area and thermal flux (e.g. Pieri and Baloga [1986]; Wright
et al. [2001]; Harris [2013] and references therein). For any given eruptive condition,
this relationship allows VRP to be set as proportional to the time-averaged lava dis-
charge rate (TADR), where the coefficient of proportionality (crad = V RP/TADR)
takes into account the appropriate rheological, insulation and topographic conditions
of the observed lava flow [Coppola et al., 2013].
The best-fit coefficient (crad ± 50%) for the Holuhraun eruption has been calcu-
lated [Coppola et al., 2017] on the basis of the silica content of the erupted lava as:
crad = 6.45·1025(XSiO2)−10.4. By setting XSiO2 = 50.5 wt% (http : //earthice.hi.is/bardarbunga 2014)
we obtain a radiant density of 0.6 - 1.8 · 108 J m−3 which is considered to incorporate
the appropriate emplacement conditions for the lava flow. This range of values allowed
us to provide a mean (Fig. 7b), upper and lower boundary limits for lava discharge
rate calculation.
3.3 Lava Fountain Height Estimation from Video Records
Video recordings allow the monitoring of eruption sites and venting activity at
high spatial and temporal resolution. In order to quantify changes in fountain height
at the Holuhraun fissure during the first few days, we set up day-time video cameras
recording the activity. The best locations (except on the first day of the eruption) were
north-west of the fissure (see Fig. 3). Due to weather conditions, wind direction and
the area covered by lava, the camera had to be moved slightly every day. Its distance
was 0.5 to 2 km from the fissure and it had a field of view of 140 m x 80 m to 320 m
x 180 m at the distance of the observed fissures. The length of the videos varied from
several minutes up to 2 hours. The JVC GC-PX10 and Nikon D5100 cameras had a
recording-frequency set to 50 frames/s and 25 frames/s, respectively. All videos were
recording at a resolution of 1920 x 1080.
In order to calculate the height of the lava fountains in Baugur, Sudri and Nordri
(see Fig. 3), we first convert each frame of a video into a grey scale image mainly based
on the red channel of the camera. The red channel enabled us, for this particular case
of fountaining, to better distinguish between lava, cloud and steam. Using a Sobel
edge detection algorithm [Zhang et al., 2009], we calculate the edges of the erupted
lava fountain of each vent. All areas that are surrounded by strong edges are labeled
by the regionsprops algorithm of MATLAB. The difference between the lowest pixel
of all areas of one fountain and the highest pixel of the same fountain is the calculated
height.
The videos are scaled by the distance to the lens and the lens type. Furthermore,
we validated the resulting scaling by analysis of falling particles (assuming frictionless
conditions) as in Witt and Walter [2017]. Due to different focal lenses and distances to
the vents, the minimum size of detectable particles varied for every video, being in the
range of 0.07 to 0.17m pixel size. To compare the different heights we only calculated
heights of particles larger than ∼20 cm. We give the error of the mean height as one
standard deviation. The error of the maximum height is based on the accuracy of
the edge detection (± 2 pixel unless the picture is very noisy) and the corresponding
scaling from pixel to meter.
4 Results
The eruption was accompanied by harmonic, seismic tremor strongest between
0.7 and 1.5 Hz with overtones at a spacing of 0.1 Hz (Fig. 4). It was present throughout
the whole eruption and with a constant frequency pattern.
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The seismic array results (see Fig. 6b and c) indicate that the tremor came from
a northeasternly direction during our three month long record. Upon closer inspection
of the back azimuth we subdivided the eruptive tremor into three regimes. Tremor in
these three regimes had identical characteristics in the seismograms and spectrograms
recorded at UR at 15 km distance. The regimes are active at the same time, are
differentiated based on their source location and speed of source movement and are
described in the following.
4.1 Correlation of the Vent Activity and Tremor Regime 1
The eruptive tremor started on 31 August at 4:14 UTC which we assume is the
time when the fissure reopened. The open fissure was confirmed by recordings of a
webcamera located on a hill 16 km northeast of the vents at 5:51 UTC when the fog
had lifted.
In the time domain the tremor signal in Regime 1 shows five strong, 4 to 26 hours
long pulses (Fig. 4a-d) during the first eight days of the eruption. The initial increase
is sudden while the following decrease in amplitude is exponential. The first pulse can
be linked to the opening of the fissure on 31 August, the fourth one to the opening
of the southern fissures on 5 September. The third pulse is not further described here
as it is associated with a pre-eruptive, shallowing tremor source beneath the glacier
that is interpreted as the formation of a new dyke at less than 2 km depth [Eibl et al.,
2017] (see Table 1).
Camera monitoring of the fountain heights at the distinct vents suggests that the
other two tremor bursts (see Fig. 4a-d) coincide with increases in fountain height. We
observed a strong increase in lava fountain height at Baugur and Nordri from 31 August
to 1 September (see Table 1) when the activity focused on fewer vents. At the same
time the tremor amplitude decreased from the initial peak amplitude on 31 August
(Fig. 5a) while parts of the fissure became inactive. The fountain height at Baugur
and Nordri increased further on 2 September coinciding with an increase in tremor
amplitude. Following a slight decrease in lava fountain height and tremor amplitude
until 3 September, both increased on 4 September. The fountain height of Sudri seems
to decrease between 31 August and 2 September. However, as the fountaining on 31
August is continuous, the fountain height in Sudri cannot be separated from Baugur.
Apart from an increase in tremor the opening of the southern fissures on 5
September is visible as an increase of back azimuth, a decrease in slowness (see Ta-
ble 1) and higher frequency content between 1.3 and 1.8 Hz. Although these fissures
remained active until 7 September, no tremor signal related to their activity was de-
tected after 4:00 UTC on 6 September primarily because of more intense activity in
the northern fissure. However, the tremor indicates that the fissures opened around
4:20 UTC on 5 September, 2 hours and 40 minutes before it was detected by a news
reporter.
The back azimuth from UR array was - even in the first 24 h of the eruption -
stable in the range of 54.8 to 60.4◦. This is about 10◦ off the vents. In other studies
a systematic offset between the actual source and array back azimuths was observed
[Kru¨ger and Weber , 1992; Schweitzer , 2001]. Reasons for this might be topographic
features or heterogeneities in the bedrock that bend the seismic rays. In our case
the systematic offset was stable in time and consistent for Regime 1 and 2 where the
tremor location can be well constrained.
The tremor in Regime 1 (see Table 1) is characterized by five stable back azimuths
(54.8, 57.2, 58.0, 58.8 and 60.4◦) and slownesses in the range of 0.53 to 0.61 s/km (see
Fig. 6b). We correct for array squinting by adding about 10◦ to the back azimuths
and can align the back azimuths in Regime 1 with Nordri, the three lava fountains
in Baugur and Sudri. This squint correction also aligns the back azimuths on 5/ 6
September with the eruption on 5 to 7 September.
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The activity in the three main ramparts fits to the visibility of the back azimuths
in Regime 1. This regime was the dominating tremor source until 15 September. The
northern tremor source in Regime 1 became less visible shortly after Nordri stopped
erupting in mid September. The lava fountain activity in Baugur slowed down to
vigorous boiling with periodic bursting of bubbles in October while the three middle
back azimuths were visible from time to time (see Fig. 6b). The highest lava fountains
were in general associated with Baugur which is consistent with the fact that the
middle three back azimuths dominated (Fig. 5b).
Apart from the above mentioned correlations between vent activity and tremor
back azimuths in Regime 1, Sudri did not show any surface activity from mid Septem-
ber although the southernmost tremor source in Regime 1 continued to be active (see
Fig. 6b). It is, however, possible that the tremor source after mid September was
generated in the lava flow field as it points to a location where the feeding channels
changed multiple times.
4.2 Correlation of the Lava Flow Field Growth and Tremor Regime 2
The tremor back azimuths in Regime 2 (see Table 2) gradually changed a few
degrees southwards per month (see Fig. 6c). This regime dominated from 15 September
to 21 October and from 2 to 24 November. From mid September the back azimuth
gradually changed from around 62.5 to 65.5◦ (southwards) while back azimuths from 2
November were in the range of 64 to 70◦. We subdivided the back azimuths in Regime
2 with five blue lines (see Fig. 6c). These lines are also shown in Fig. 3 in order to ease
comparison. It can be seen that the tremor back azimuths correlate with the growth of
the lava flow field. For example from 15 September when the back azimuths indicate
a gradual southwards movement (see Fig. 6c), lava flows were emplaced further and
further south (Fig. 3).
Slownesses scattered over 0.05 s/km but increased on average from around 0.55
to 0.6 s/km between 11 and 25 September, decreased back to 0.55 s/km until 5 October
and increased again to 0.6 s/km until 21 October. From 2 November slownesses ranged
from 0.51 to 0.59 s/km (see Fig. 6d). These gradual changes in slowness correlate with
changes in distance between the newly formed lava flow field and UR array (Fig. 6d).
In September and October increasing slownesses coincided with decreases in distance
whilst decreases in slowness coincided with increases in distance. As the tremor source
moves away from UR, body waves travel through deeper regions, arrive at UR more
steeply and therefore at lower slownesses. This correlation supports a tremor source
at the growing margins of the lava flow field at the surface of the bedrock.
In the time domain fast increases in tremor amplitude in Regime 2 occurred on
7, 19, 27 and 29 September, decreases on 15, 20 and 28 September, 7 and 17 October
(see Fig. 4e and f). On site observations show that new lava flows flowed into Jo¨kulsa´
a´ Fjo¨llum river four times (see Fig. 3, Fig. 6a and Table 2 for the exact times). The
first three contacts were accompanied by sudden increases and decreases in the tremor
amplitude (see Fig. 6) without any change in slowness or back azimuth. The fourth
contact cannot be seen as the tremor source in Regime 3 dominated. One decrease on
17 October could not be attributed to a source.
4.3 Regime 3: Back Azimuth Changes Up To 25◦ in 4 Days
Tremor from Regime 3 dominated from 21 October to 2 November and is charac-
terized by back azimuths that changed up to 25◦ in 4 days (see Fig. 6c). There are two
fast southwards movements from 21 to 25 October (65 to 90◦) and from 26 October
to 2 November (45 to 74◦). These movements correspond to a minimum horizontal
movement (at the distance of the fissure) of about 10 km.
The corresponding slownesses gradually decrease from 0.58 to 0.48 s/km and
0.70 to 0.51 s/km, respectively (Fig. 6d). Decreasing slownesses indicate that the
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Figure 4. Instrument corrected seismogram and amplitude spectrogram of the eruptive
tremor at UR array filtered between 0.8 and 2.4 Hz. The earthquakes appearing as vertical lines
are mostly from the dyke and the continuing Ba´rdarbunga caldera collapse. We show all four
tremor bursts in Regime 1 (red arrows) from (a & b) 31 August to 3 September and (c & d) 4
to 7 September. (e & f) One exemplary sudden increase and decrease in tremor amplitude in
Regime 2 between 19 and 22 September is shown while the visually verified lava contact with the
river is marked with a blue horizontal line.
tremor source either moved away from UR or that it is composed of more body waves.
Consequently we assume that the tremor source either deepened in time or moved at
the same depth laterally towards the southeast away from the vents (and UR array).
A combination of both is also possible.
No change in tremor amplitude is visible at that time.
4.4 Correlation of Effusion Rate and Tremor Amplitude
The array - installed on 30 August - detected harmonic tremor from 4:14 UTC
on 31 August until about 24 February. Apart from four peaks in the tremor within the
first 8 days and erratic sudden increases or decreases, the tremor amplitude decreased
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Figure 5. Tremor amplitude in comparison to the lava fountain height from 31 August to 5
September 2014. (a) The black line shows the tremor Root Median Square (RMeS) of the ver-
tical component of station URB filtered between 0.8 and 2.0 Hz. Red arrows as in Fig. 4. The
vertical, black, dashed line marks the start of the eruption. The RMeS on 3 September is dotted
and truncated as this is shown and interpreted in Eibl et al. [2017]. The blue, orange and darkred
lines show the lava fountain height in Nordri, Baugur and Sudri, respectively. (b) Colored dots
mark each 1 h long time window where one of the five stable back azimuths in Regime 1 is domi-
nating. Dots are colored according to the vents in a. (c) Same as in subfigure b but showing the
associated slownesses.
gradually with time with occasional increases or decreases in amplitude. However, on
2 February the tremor amplitude increased and only reached the detection threshold
of our array at 15 km distance from the fissures about three days before the eruption
was officially declared over.
A general decrease in both effusion rate derived from satellites and tremor am-
plitude over 6 months can be observed (Fig. 7). On a smaller scale the effusion rate
peaked from 7 to 11 September and around 5 October whilst the tremor amplitude
was highest on 31 August to 5 September and 2 October. Excluding the increases and
decreases in tremor amplitude, for example on 29 September, which are due to the
contact with the river, the peak in tremor amplitude on 2 October is not as prominent
as the peak in effusion rate. The offset between the MODIS-derived effusion rates and
the tremor amplitude during sources in Regime 1 might be due to the fact that the
satellite-based effusion rates assume the lava flow has reached a steady-state thermal
state [Garel et al., 2012]. In basaltic flows this generally takes a few hours to a few
days so that sharp variations in the lava flux are not immediately reflected by sharp
variation of the radiant output.
In contrast, lows in effusion rate and tremor amplitude broadly coincide in mid
September and mid October. From then on small scale fluctuations of tremor ampli-
tude and effusion rate do not seem to correlate. However, the tremor increase by a
factor of three in February roughly coincided with the deviation of the effusion rate
from an exponential decreasing trend on 27 January [Coppola et al., 2017] and was
also observed by Allard et al. [2011] on Piton de la Fournaise. A lack of correlation
might be due to multiple coincident tremor sources or a dominant tremor source not
related to processes in the vents.
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Table 2. Comparison of back azimuths and slownesses in Regime 2 with the growing lava flow
field and times of sudden increases and decreases in tremor amplitude with the contact with the
rivera.
Date (Time in UTC) Tremor Back azi- Slowness Features of the growth of
amplitude muth (◦) (s/km) the lava flow field (Regime 2)
11 Sep. - 25 Sep. 62.5→ 0.55→0.6 flow field grows towards UR
25 Sep. - 5 Oct. ... 0.6→0.55 flow field grows away from UR
5 Oct. - 21 Oct. →65.5 0.55→0.6 flow field grows towards UR
2 Nov. - 15 Nov. 64 - 70 0.51 - 0.59
7 Sep. (18:20) Increase River reached
15 Sep. (3:20) Decrease 64 0.55±0.02 River left
19 Sep. (10:55) Increase 63 0.59±0.04 River reached
20 Sep. (16:30) Decrease 63 0.58±0.03 River left
27 Sep. (8:35) Increase 63.8 0.57±0.02 First snow
28 Sep. (8:35) Decrease 63.8 0.57±0.02
29 Sep. (10:05) Increase 63.8 0.57±0.03 River reached
7 Oct. (11:45) Decrease 64.2 0.56±0.04 River left
17 Oct. (12:25) Decrease 64.2 0.58±0.03
aArrows indicate gradual movements in back azimuth or slowness.
5 Discussion
Eruptive tremor is usually interpreted to be associated with only one source in
the literature. In contrast, we found three coexisting tremor sources in the eruptive
tremor during a well-recorded eruption in Iceland. Below we discuss possible tremor
generation models and implications for studies that use the tremor amplitude or energy
to estimate input parameters for other models for example plume height models.
5.1 Regime 1: Vent Tremor Model
We summarize our observations regarding tremor Regime 1 below in order to
find a possible vent tremor model:
(i) The eruptive tremor started/ ended with the opening/ closing of the fissure
(see Fig. 7c).
(ii) Tremor was very narrowbanded, harmonic (∆f=0.1 Hz) and strongest from
0.7 to 1.5 Hz (see Fig. 4).
(iii) There were no frequency glidings or frequency jumps during these 6 months
of eruption (see Fig. 4).
(iv) The vents (especially Baugur) had a temporary lava pond on top, that
exhibited lava fountaining and spattering over the rampart.
(v) The tremor was generated locally below open vents, not while magma flowed
horizontally in the 48 km long dyke (see Fig. 3).
(vi) Although a 1.9 km long fissure opened on the first day, the tremor source
was already focused on certain directions where Nordri, Sudri and Baugur formed
subsequently (see Fig. 6b).
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(vii) Tremor was stronger when a new vent opened and lava fountains were higher
(see Fig. 5a).
(viii) In the first few days of the eruption there were peaks in the tremor ampli-
tude as well as in the effusion rate (see Fig. 7b and c).
(ix) Comparing the slownesses with the slownesses on 3 September [Eibl et al.,
2017], we suggest that the tremor source was at less than 2 km depths, but not on the
surface.
Based on GPS and InSAR data (pers. comm. Andrew Hooper, December 2016)
and mapping of superficial faults [Hjartardo´ttir et al., 2016], the dyke was inferred to
be as shallow as 300 m below the eruptive site on the day before the eruption. Tremor
was from the very first day generated in 5 distinct regions presumably at a few hundred
meters depth, above which vents formed later. Two scenarios regarding the evolution
of the feeding system are possible:
(i) The dyke remained at about 300 m depth whilst magma was fed through 5
distinct ’fingers’ to the surface. Three of these ’fingers’ feed Baugur, whilst two feed
Nordri and Sudri. The initial 1.9 km long fissure was fed sideways from these ’fingers’
reflecting merely the weakness of the crust, not the feeding system.
(ii) The whole dyke reached the surface visible as a 1.9 km long fissure. However,
from day 2 merely regions with more or faster flow remained open whilst other parts
of the dyke shut down. These 5 regions generated tremor beneath Baugur, Nordri and
Sudri (illustrated in Fig. 8). The latter scenario seems more likely to us given that
the dyke reached at least 300 m depth and that the lava fountains increase with the
focusing on single vents on day 2.
As eruptive tremor started only once the fissure opened it might be related to
degassing processes as suggested for example by Soosalu et al. [2005]. Ripepe and
Gordeev [1999] proposed that the tremor is the result of a viscoelastic response of
the magma to a sudden pressure drop that is generated when bubbles coalesce. As
decompression dominates over diffusion in the uppermost few hundred meters of the
dyke, bubble growth speeds up. They propose that tremor is generated in a region
merely 100 to 200 m beneath the surface. Based on a clear correlation between eruption
type (effusive - Strombolian - lava fountain - sustained column) and tremor amplitude
(increasing) Alparone [2003] suggested similarly that the tremor is generated at shallow
depth. They observed systematic depth changes of the tremor source and link it to
rising magma that starts to fragment and allows gas bubbles to coalesce and migrate.
An alternative model might be flow in the conduit as favored by Hibert et al.
[2015] when they found a correlation between extrusion rate and tremor energy but no
correlation with the infrasonic signal. However, as there were no infrasonic recordings
in early September when the tremor in Regime 1 dominated we cannot comment on
the applicability here.
5.2 Regime 2: Lava Flow Field Tremor Model
We summarize our observations in tremor Regime 2 in order to discuss sources
related to the lava flow field:
(i) The tremor amplitude increased when lava was in contact with water from
the river Jo¨kulsa´ a´ Fjo¨llum (see Fig. 6a).
(ii) Although the lava flow field inflated and lava flowed in open or roofed chan-
nels, the tremor back azimuth (see Fig. 6c) and slowness (see Fig. 6d) correlated with
the growing margins of the lava flow field (see Fig. 3).
(iii) Tremor was very narrowbanded, harmonic (∆f=0.1 Hz) and strongest from
0.7 to 1.5 Hz (see Fig. 4).
The observed correlations indicate that the tremor in Regime 2 was generated
at the surface of the bedrock (Fig. 8). As changes in height were less than 60 m at a
distance of 15 km to 30 km from UR array, changes in slowness were mainly caused
by horizontal changes in distance as visible in Fig. 6d.
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If the hot lava comes in sudden contact with cold water from the river, the water
beneath the flow is converted into steam. This hydrothermal boiling is a viable tremor
source as observed for example at Old Faithful Geyser [Kedar et al., 1998]. However
at Old Faithful Geyser the associated tremor amplitude at 30 m distance was less than
2 · 10−8 m/s. We therefore doubt that tremor from hydrothermal boiling could be
recorded at more than 15 km distance.
Once the lava reaches the surface it forms a lava flow field that is mainly cooled
by the contact with air, water and the ground. While lava is continuously fed into
the lava flow field, it inflates until margins start to fail. This failure of newly formed
visco-elastic crust creates repeated microcracks that might merge into low-frequency
tremor. Tremor is generated on all surfaces of the lava flow field but, in contact with
water the steam can migrate up through cooling cracks and enhance the cooling of the
lava flow, therefore allowing larger microearthquakes and stronger tremor from the
sides. Rock deformation in the form of regularily repeating earthquakes was observed
as a possible source of tremor in Hotovec et al. [2013] and Eibl et al. [2017].
During other eruptions the appearance of a lavaflow was not seen to affect the
tremor amplitude [Alparone, 2003]. Lavaflows were also observed at times when no
change in the tremor amplitude occurred [Langer et al., 2011; Battaglia et al., 2005a]
or when tremor amplitude was low [Soosalu et al., 2005]. Here, we similarily observed
no change in tremor amplitude at times when the array results suggest a change from
vent related to lava flow field related tremor.
5.3 Regime 3: Dyke Intrusions
The dominating tremor source in Regime 3 showed two fast southward move-
ments (see Fig. 6c and d). This tremor source dominated over the tremor from the
vents and lava flow field although the overall tremor amplitude increased only slightly.
The slownesses indicate that these fast southwards movements happened farther from
UR array (slowness of 0.48-0.58 s/km) than the lava flow field related tremor in the
month before (0.55-0.60 s/km).
As this tremor source moved about 10 km southwards in 4 days - much more than
the extent of the lava flow field - we suggest that they might be related to processes in
the subsurface such as further dyke formations (see Fig. 8). A tremor source at depth
can also easily explain lower associated slownesses as it creates more body waves than
a superficial tremor source. However, it seems unlikely to us that a shallow tremor
source would move downwards. We therefore speculate that the tremor source moved
laterally towards the southeast with a slight decrease in depth to explain the slowness
pattern.
According to the back azimuths the dykes originated at different locations: at
depth north of Nordri and in the region below Sudri (see Fig. 8). Oblique, curved,
slightly widening faults, originating around Sudri trending towards the south, are
visible up to 200 m south of the lavafield about 1 km east of Sudri (pers. comm. A´sta
Rut Hjartardo´ttir, December 2016, grey star in the inset of Fig. 8). They might mark
the location of these slightly deepening intrusions on the surface. It was observed that
the seismic expression of shallow dyke intrusions at less than 2 km depth is tremor and
need not necessarily generate high-frequency earthquakes [Eibl et al., 2017]. However,
InSAR data that could clearly detect deformation associated with the opening fissures
on 31 August and 5 September do not show any sign of intrusions after September
(pers. comm. Ste´phanie Dumont, June 2016). Alternatively this tremor could be
unrelated to the volcanic activity.
5.4 Possible Applications of the Tremor Amplitude
In the past the tremor amplitude/ energy was used to find a suitable tremor
source model, to estimate the effusive rate [Battaglia et al., 2005a; Hibert et al., 2015],
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erupted volume [Battaglia et al., 2005a; Hibert et al., 2015], to track changes in the
degassing regime [Coppola et al., 2009] or to predict the explosivity index and amount
of ash [McNutt , 1994; Bernard et al., 2016].
Studies that found a correlation between the tremor energy and effusion rate
[Hibert et al., 2015; Battaglia et al., 2005b] favored a tremor source representing flow
of magma in the conduit. However, correlation of tremor amplitude and effusion rate
[Coppola et al., 2009; Koyanagi et al., 1987] suggest that the degassing is the main
tremor source (for underlying assumptions see [Coppola et al., 2009]). Coppola et al.
[2009] also suggested that a lack of correlation between effusion rate and tremor am-
plitude reflects a change in the degassing regime. They suggest that changes between
fast and slow flow regimes can be tracked by comparing effusion rate derived from
MODIS sensors with tremor amplitude.
The three tremor sources during the Holuhraun eruption were active at the same
time with similar frequency and time domain properties and similar slownesses and
back azimuth ranges. We might expect a correlation between the tremor amplitude/
energy linked to the vents (Regime 1) with explosivity, effusion rate or the eruptive
volume as suggested above. However, we would not expect a correlation with the
overall tremor amplitude due to the tremor generation at the margins of the lava
flow field (Regime 2) and its dependence on contact with water. In our case we can
not interpret the lack of correlation between effusion rate and tremor amplitude as a
change in degassing regime as in Coppola et al. [2009].
6 Conclusions
We observed 6 month of continuous eruptive tremor during a basaltic fissure
eruption that started and ceased with the opening/ closing of the vent. The eruptive
tremor was harmonic, continuous, strongest between 0.7 and 1.5 Hz with no frequency
changes. We used it to pinpoint the eruption starts to 4:14 UTC on 31 August and
4:20 UTC on 5 September 2014. Additionally, we identified three eruptive tremor
sources which is exceptional: (i) below open vents, (ii) at the margins of the growing
lava flow field and (iii) migrating at less than 2 km depth beneath the surface. We
speculate that the eruptive tremor was linked (i) to bubble generation, (ii) repeating
microearthquakes and (iii) to horizontal dyke formations. However, based on the
spectral content of the three tremor sources, they cannot be separated.
We further note that even at the beginning of the eruption when a 1.9 km long
fissure opened, the tremor focused in five regions where the vents formed later. This
fast focusing from an elongated fissure to distinct vents was also visible in videos and
photos of the lava fountaining.
Increases in tremor amplitude could be associated with different processes. In-
creases in vent-related tremor were associated with stronger lava fountaining activity
and new opening vents. Increases in lava flow field-related tremor were associated with
contact with water or snow. In order to get a first order estimate of, for example, the
effusion rate, only tremor sources related to the vents should be considered. However,
our results suggest that if satellite data are not available (clouds, low repeat times),
the region is not accessible and the array is close enough, arrays can be used to monitor
the growth of a lava flow field in addition to the activity in the vents.
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Figure 6. Separation of tremor sources based on the back azimuth between 31 August and 24
November, 2014. (a) RMeS (black), black dashed line and red arrows as in Fig. 5. Red ellipses
mark sudden increases or decreases in tremor amplitude and blue horizontal lines mark when the
lava flow field flowed into Jo¨kulsa´ a´ Fjo¨llum river. Dotted lines mark the start and end of the
eruption on 5-7 September. Colored vertical lines indicate when the lava flow field was mapped
with colors corresponding to Fig. 3. (b) Dots colored according to slowness mark each 1 h long
time window where one of the five stable back azimuths in Regime 1 is dominating. Black dots
indicate the corresponding error of the back azimuth. It increased on 14 November when stations
started to fail. Black and colored vertical lines as in a. (c) Dots colored according to slowness
mark each 1 h long time window in Regime 2 and 3 where the back azimuth is none of the five
stable directions in Regime 1. Black dots as in b, colored and black vertical lines as in a. Orange
dots indicate the back azimuth of the actively growing flow front. Cyan horizontal lines mark
the five stable directions in Regime 1 and black lines mark the minimum and maximum back
azimuth in Regime 3. Blue lines mark the overall northernmost direction, northern and south-
ernmost directions before 15 September, the southernmost direction between 15 September and
21 October and the overall southernmost direction in Regime 2. Projections are shown in Fig. 3.
(d) Same as c but for slowness instead of back azimuth marked with black dots. Red horizontal
lines mark minimum and maximum slowness observed before 21 October, minimum slowness on
23 September and on 27 September to 1 October and are projected in Fig. 3. Magenta dots mark
the distance between the newly formed lava flow field and UR array as visible in Fig. 3.
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Figure 7. Comparison of RMeS of the tremor with effusion rate from 31 August 2014 to 2
March 2015. Dotted lines are for orientation. (a) MODIS-derived Time Averaged lava Discharge
Rate (TADR). (b) RMeS of array station URB (black line). Blue horizontal lines mark times of
contact between the growing lava front with Jo¨kulsa´ a´ Fjo¨llum river. Red vertical lines mark the
beginning of months.
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Figure 8. Schematic illustration of the locations of the three tremor Regimes. It was inferred
from InSAR, GPS and superficial fault mappings that the tip of the dyke (red plane) was located
at a few hundred meters depth beneath the eruptive site on the day before the eruption. In the
first 24 h the whole dyke might have reached the surface as indicated by the light red region. The
vents that remain open from day 2 are marked with red, solid arrows. Red dashed lines mark
regions that fed vents for a few days only and generated no or weak tremor. Light, medium and
dark blue regions mark the array located tremor source regions. This is mainly at the margins of
the lava flow field (Regime 2), shallow in the open vents (Regime 1) and potentially whilst new
intrusions happened (Regime 3). Note that even on the first day tremor is preferably generated
in the medium blue regions, and that the dark blue tremor in Regime 3 appears red when it is
located behind the planar dyke intrusion. Dark red arrows indicate the main feeding system in
the lava flow field. The inset indicates the illustrated part of the lava flow field and vent area
where the grey star marks the location of oblique superficial fractures (pers. comm. A´sta Rut
Hjartardo´ttir, December 2016).
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